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Stock Burned to Death.
Three mules. the property of Cluff
Glenn.' a negro. who lives near Mr. A.
J. Gibson's place. were burned to
death "mn a fi'e wvin b dest-oyed
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Card of Thanks.
I wish to express my sincere thanks
and physicians for the
many kindnesses and remembrances
shown iny wife during her last illness.
May God richly bless them!
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Mr. Hearst's
managers from making claim to
South Carolina. but I am in a measure familiar with the sentiment of
our people,regarding a candidate. and
we expect to go to the convention
and vote for the man we think has
a chance of winning in my judgment
our present prospects are bright, and
I believe that if we can unite our efforts in behalf of a safe, practical candidate. who is not directly identified
with either the Cleveland or the
Bryan wings of the party. we can
elect him."
This is the first political statement
made by Senator Tillman since his
dangerous illness. He returned to
Washington from his home in Edgeield and was given a cordial greetin the senate this morning by his associates on both sides of the chamber.
In Political Harness Again.
Senator Tillman has entirely recosered from his recent illness. and is
ready and anxious to get into political harness again. Several weeks of
absolute rest and relaxation from the
cares and responsibilities of public
ofnce has had a good effect upon him
generally. His reception by his senatoral colleagues toay and the letters

In this c-nnection it is said that
all .f the S,,uth Carolina delegation
in congress. with possibly one ex-

ception. favor the nomination of

Senator Latimer
while not committed to any candidate,
is favorably inclined to Judge Parker
under existing conditions. So ;are

Judge Parker.

Representatives Legare, Finley,
Scarborough. Lever and Johnson. Representative Aiken has thus far refrained from expresing a personal
preference, but at the proper time he
will join the other members of the

delegation in cordially supporting

the nominee of the party.
The report that the South Carolina
delegation has been captured for Mr.
Hearst probably originated from the
fact that some of the over-zealous
and perhaps indiscreet missionaries
of Mr. Hearst sent to South Carolina
over-estimated the effect of their in-.
dividual work.
One instance is cited where an attempt was made to intimidate one of
the members of congress by threatening him with "trouble in his next
election unless he used his influence
to

a Hearit delthe state convention, which

carry his district for

gation

to

in the middle of May." As a
result the congressman threatened
promptly declared for Judge Parker
and organized the first Parker club
in South Carolina.
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UNITED STATES POPULATION.
An Increase of

Nearly

4,ooo,ooo in

Three Years-Growth of the

Larger Cities.
The census bureau has issued a bulletin which gives the estimated population of the United States for 1903,
exclusive of Alaska and the insular
possessions of the United States, as
79.900.389. This is an increase of 3,905.814 since the census of igoo. The
population is estimated for 438 cities
having to.ooo or more inhabitants in
igoo. According to these estimates
New York is now a city of 3,716.139
inhabitants. Chicago is rapidly approaching the two-million mark, having 1.873.880 inhabitants: Philadelphia
has 1.367.716. St. Louis 612.279 and
Baltimore 594.618: Baltimore has
531.313: Cleveland is now a considerable distance ahead of Cincinnati,
which cities have 414.950 and 332.934
respectively; Buffalo also has considerably increased its population. being
credited with 331.403 inhabitants;
San Francisco and Pittsburg are close
competitors. the former having 355919 and the latter 345.043: Detroit
has a population of 309,653, New Orleans 300.625. Milwaukee 312.736,
Denver 14.58 Indianapolis 191,033,
St. Paul 172.038. Minneapolis 214,112,
Washington 293.217. Jersey City 219.462. Newark 265.394The following are the estimates of
the population in 1903 of all cities
given 25.0oo and upwards in the
southern states:
Arkansas-Little Rock,

42,o36.

Kentucky-Covington, 44,759; Lex-

ington, 27,809; Louisville,

215,402;

Newport, 29,315.
Louisiana-New Orleans. 300,625.
Chattanooga. 30,469;
Knoxville. 34,344: Memphis. 113,669;
Nashville, 82,711.
Texas-Dallas. $4.159: Forth Worth
27,192: Galveston, 31.742: Houston,
50,760: San Antonio. 58.o16.
Tennessee

-

Florida-Jacksonville, 31.798Georgia--Atlanta. 9650 Augusta,
41.283: Savannah, 64,562.
South

Carolina-Charleston.

36,-

062.

Virginia-Norfolk. 35;.149;

Rich-

mond. 86.148.

Alabama-Birmingham. 42,O87- Eobile. 40.686: Montgomery, 32,84There are no cities credited with
25,ooo population in Mississippi, and
iNorth Carolina.

